RMBF named 2009 Non-Profit of the Year
RMBF was honored on
Thursday, April 8, by the
Elkins-Randolph County
Chamber of Commerce as
Non-Profit Business of the
Year at the Chamber’s
Annual Awards. The
reception and
ceremony took place in
Elkins with a meet &

greet at the Railyard Restaurant
followed by the awards and a minishow at the American Mountain
Theater.
Keynote speaker for the event was
Congresswoman Shelly Moore Capito.
RMBF Executive Director Chelley Depp
and board member Arden Swecker
accepted the award on behalf of RMBF.

“It was a real honor to receive the
award,” said Depp.
“The founding board and the other
board members over the years deserve
this accolade for all their hard work
and dedication. Many folks in
attendance from the community are
members of the organization, so it was
a gift to them as well for supporting us
all these years.”

RMBF-HBP Executive Director To Be President
of the West Virginia Association of Museums
At the annual conference of the West Virginia Association
of Museums held this spring in Lewisburg, Michelle L. Depp,
Executive Director of the Rich Mountain Battlefield
Foundation and Historic Beverly Preservation, was elected
to serve the association as their president for 2010. With
five years experience on the WVAM Board, she accepted
saying, “I am truly honored to serve the state in this
capacity.”
Depp has provided leadership for RMBF/HBP since 1998,
where her duties include management of the 400–acre Rich
Mountain Battlefield Civil War Site and the Beverly
Heritage Center located in Beverly, WV.
Depp’s service to the historical community has included
the Randolph County Historical Society, the Tygarts Valley
Homestead Association, and the WV State Civil War Task
Force. She is currently serving her second term as
president of the Randolph County Convention & Visitors
Bureau.

She is a volunteer with
Homestead School PTA,
and, along with her
husband Rich, with the
Upper Valley Youth
Soccer League and the
Tygarts Valley Youth
Football & Cheerleading
Association. Chelley
Michelle Depp
resides in Dailey, WV
with her husband and two children Sydney and Liam. She is
the daughter of the late Frank C. Sones and Cathy & Bill
Lovelace. Formerly from Big Run, PA, she is a graduate of
Punxsutawney Area High School and has a degree in
History from Saint Vincent College, Latrobe, PA.
The West Virginia Association of Museums was founded
when the Southeastern Museums Conference (SEMC) met
(DEPP Continued on page 7)

update
all his team for their hard work and research.
The contractors have
Civil War exhibits are underway right now and
cleared out for now,
should be installed and open in July.
and the dust has settled
and been swept up.
RMBF board member Tim Glaser, who has reNow the challenges
cently relocated from Clarksburg, WV to Beverly,
begin for finding the
has been hard at work installing phone and comfunding to complete the
puter lines at the Center and creating an operarest of the work.
tional telegraph for the coming exhibit.
The new “Beverly’s
This spring/summer, we will be expanding the
Heyday Exhibit” was
gift shop to include a sutlery and WV-made artiinstalled over the winsans’ gallery to help sustain and support the Center and unveiled at the Valentine’s Dinner to a warm recep- ter. Artists interested in consigning their works can contact
tion. We are very proud of exhibit designer Dave Vago and Chelley at the office for more information.

Local West Virginia reenactor and longtime RMBF member Diane
Tenant is spearheading a project to benefit Rich Mountain Battlefield
Foundation. She’s using her talents and time to create a one-of-a-kind
150th Anniversary Quilt to be raffled off at the July 2011 Rich Mountain Reenactment. This quilt is being hand quilted by Diane and other
friends of RMBF using the maple leaf log cabin pattern also known as
scattered leaves. The quilt is approx 80x80 in size. The quilt is not
quite complete but will be on tour soon. Help support RMBF! Tickets
for the quilt are on sale now for $5 a chance by contacting the RMBF
office, or may also be purchased during the quilt’s upcoming tour.

N

ow that all that winter white has left, the birds
have returned to Beverly for my viewing pleasure!
Visitors are beginning to return for the season, and I am
excited to have a new batch of petters come by to see me.
The new “Beverly’s Heyday” Exhibit is up, and it’s fun to
prowl around the tavern, the butchers’ shop,
and Karl’s print shop to investigate all the
new things to see. Karl has been ‘inshop” printing lately, and I watch
him ink-up the press and make
Letters from
things for the folks who visit us
at the Center. Not to mention, he
pets me on occasion.
A big truck with dirt arrived yesterday, and if I were
braver, I would go outside and see what that is all about. I
hear the design committee talking about planting flowers
and making paths around the Center. They are looking for
volunteers to help rake gravel and dirt, plant, and mulch.
Maybe they will let me come outside with them while they
work this spring!
We have had lots of visitors come by for lunch and dinner
this spring (me-ow! it smells good in the kitchen!) The
Tygart Valley Lions Club held a spring meeting in the
gallery and the AmeriCorps Program Leaders and
Commissioners came by for lunch. We also had a nice visit
from Deputy Commissioner Jacqueline Proctor from the

LEM…

Diane Tennant assembles quilt to aid RMBF

Division of Culture and History this month! Everyone was
excited she was coming and went into a spring cleaning
frenzy!
Things are starting to change around here as the
contractors have left and we have official occupancy of the
new Gallery and the Hill building. The AmeriCorps team Megan, Kristina, Jess, and Linda - have all been working on
various projects around the office including organizing and
inventorying collections and archives. Boxes are being
unpacked and desks are being moved so we’ll see where
they put my food next week as they move around
everything, including me!
My family left me last month to go to a conference in
Lewisburg for the West Virginia Association of Museums
(so a nice man named Tim helped me out by making sure
my bowl was full!) When they came back, Chelley was their
new president, and the girls were all excited about what
they learned. They also brought back a traveling bear
named Musey M. (he’s a soft snuggly bear!!!) who will be
traveling the state as the ambassador for the WVAM.
So that’s what’s happening here…come visit us this
spring and summer! And bring treats!

— Lemuel the museum cat
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Beverly Heritage Center
The Grand Opening Celebration of the Beverly Heritage
Center has been scheduled for Sunday, August 29, 2010.
Plan now to come celebrate this outstanding
accomplishment.
The Beverly Heritage Center has remained
open to the public throughout its
development, so come on in and see the
progress. Major construction is
complete, with finish elements such as
installation of a stone floor in the gallery,
cabinets in the kitchen, and the return
of the cupola on the Courthouse among
tasks remaining to be done. The primary exhibits should be
complete in July, and landscaping work will continue
through the summer.
The museum complex consists of four buildings - the
1900 Beverly Bank, the 1808 Courthouse, the 1912 Aries
Hill Store, and the ca. 1845 Bushrod Crawford House. Their
distinctly different exteriors conceal the fact that their
interiors have been connected to form one large museum
with four modern exhibit spaces, a gift shop, a large event
gallery, and a modern kitchen on the first level, with a
research library, office space, and meeting rooms on the
second level.

UPCOMING:
June 19 – 20, 2010
Lemuel Chenoweth Days
Celebrate Lemuel Chenoweth’s birthday and learn
about Beverly’s esteemed bridgebuilder. Enjoy
19th century living history at the Lemuel
Chenoweth House and around Beverly. Sponsored
by the Lemuel Chenoweth House, 304-636-2650

June 19 , 2010
Civil War Era Fashion Seminar
On Saturday of Chenoweth Days come learn about
appropriate Civil War civilian dress and how you
can develop your own period attire for living history and festivals. (See Page 6)

July 24 – 25, 2010
Beverly Heritage Days

Go back in time with home tours, living history, demonstrations, and more. (See Page 6)

What do YOU think?

Beverly Community Survey
Beverly ON TRAC is conducting a
Community Survey to find out the
opinions of local residents about issues
that affect life in Beverly.
ON TRAC is a community
development program of the WV
Development Office that assists
communities in revitalizing downtown
areas and planning for future
development. Beverly was chosen as
an ON TRAC community in 2009.
The ON TRAC economic
restructuring committee would like
the opinion of all local residents to
assist with planning and development
for the Town of Beverly. The survey
has been designed to allow people to

contribute their thoughts, opinions,
and ideas about what they like in
Beverly and what they would like to
see in the future. The survey is
anonymous and survey responses will
only be used to assess how local
residents feel about local issues.
The Community Survey can be
completed over the Internet or on
paper. To access the survey over the
Internet, enter the following address
into a web browser:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
Beverly_Community_Survey or go to
www.historicbeverly.org/ontrac.htm
and click on the survey link. Paper
copies of the Beverly Community

Survey can be picked up and returned
at the Beverly Town Hall and the
Beverly Heritage Center. Anyone who
lives in the Beverly area or has an
interest in the future of the town
should fill out a survey and offer their
opinions and ideas to help shape local
development efforts. People living in
the Town of Beverly or the local
Beverly area are encouraged to
complete the survey either on-line or
on paper anytime before the end of
June.
A separate, shorter, survey will be
available this summer for assessing
Beverly visitors’ opinions and
impact.

Come get involved!

“ON TRAC” Progress

Three other ON TRAC committees are meeting regularly
and welcome volunteers.
The promotion committee is working on marketing
plans, advertising, and communications – including this
newsletter! They also help put on special events like
Beverly Heritage Days.
The design committee is discussing plans for some
landscaping projects in town, investigating the possibility
of a walking trail along the riverfront, and working on town
cleanup. They will be holding an “adopt a highway” cleanup

to pick up trash through town,
sometime this spring.
The organization committee, among other
tasks, is seeking volunteers to help with any of these
projects. Beverly can use help on a wide range of tasks –
physical work like cleanup or planting, welcoming visitors,
helping with an event, cooking for an activity, or
participating in one of the committees. Those willing to
help with town projects should contact Deborah Farrell at
304-635-0359 or dsfarrell5@yahoo.com and volunteer
your talents and skills to help make a difference in town.

VOLUNTEER, Join, or Donate!
Historic Beverly Preservation is open to anyone interested in improving the quality of life in Beverly.
Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at the Beverly Heritage Center, at 7 pm.
Please join our organizations and get involved with Beverly activities.
2010 Membership in Historic Beverly Preservation
____ $25
2010 Membership in Rich Mountain Battlefield Foundation
____ $25
Or join both for $40
____ $40
We urgently need donations and ongoing pledges to complete the Beverly Heritage Center and other
restoration projects in Beverly.
Donation now ______________
Annual pledge _______________
Contact us for information:
Historic Beverly Preservation & Rich Mountain Battlefield Foundation
PO Box 227
www.historicbeverly.org
#4 Court Street
304-637-7424
Beverly, WV 26241

www.richmountain.org
richmt@richmountain.org

The initial meeting of the Historic Beverly Preservation
was in the early summer of 1995 at a town meeting held at
the Beverly Fire Hall. Jackie Simmons, a Beverly native,
realized that her home town was looking rather dirty,
shabby, and dilapidated with many buildings sitting empty.
The former county seat of Randolph County had come upon
hard times in the hundred years since the seat of
government had moved to nearby Elkins. Many Beverly
townspeople had moved to Elkins. Businesses had either
permanently closed or had also moved to Elkins leaving
many of Beverly’s 19th and early 20th century structures
abandoned or used for purposes for which they were never
intended. The once bustling rooms of the former
Courthouse had housed an Esso service station, while the
old Beverly Bank had housed the local television cable
company with a pool hall in its basement. Ms. Simmons’
initial mission was to beautify Beverly by cleaning up trash
Beverly in the 1990’s, not long after HBP began.
and planting flowers, but brainstorming by those in
The Beverly Heritage Center has been developed as an
attendance led to loftier ideas. They envisioned a Beverly
attraction and centerpiece for our revitalized small town.
restored to much of its former 19th century appearance.
Interpretive signs installed at many major buildings and
houses within the historic district compliment the Beverly
Walking Tour brochure and the publication “Historic
Beverly: A Guide Book.” The town’s historic register survey
has been updated with more information on additional
buildings and areas. Beverly brochures are distributed
yearly to state visitors’ centers, motels, and resorts, while
the most up-to-date information can be found on the
Beverly website www.historicbeverly.org. Plans are being
made for new sidewalks, a walking trail, new businesses,
and future landscaping projects.
Through the combined efforts of Historic Beverly
Preservation and other area organizations that are working
together for the betterment of Beverly, visitors coming by
car, bus and train have been discovering the quiet charm of
Randolph County’s former county seat while townspeople
have been enjoying a renewed sense of pride in their rural
Beverly sometime before 1900: on the left can be seen the
community.
Courthouse and the Goff House (sans porch). Bank is not yet built.

Ideas on what needed to be done were plentiful, but
money was lacking. Without the money, little could
happen. The non-profit Historic Beverly Preservation was
incorporated to write grants and accept money for
restoration and rehabilitation projects in town. Working
with members from the Randolph County Historical
Society, the Rich Mountain Battlefield Foundation, the
Staunton/Parkersburg Turnpike Alliance, the Beverly
Historic Landmark Commission, other civic organizations
and private individuals, Historic Beverly Preservation
began making a difference in town.
In the intervening fifteen years many empty buildings
have been purchased, restored, and renovated and made
into viable structures for business and housing while
others await their renovation as funding becomes available.
The real salvation of Beverly: supporters at an open house.

Civil War Era
Fashion Seminar
Historic Beverly, West Virginia
Come experience our historic small
town, where history comes alive.

Saturday, July 24, 2010
10 am to 5 pm

Sunday, July 25, 2010
1 pm to 4 pm

Historic home tours
(by ticket for private homes)
Living history –
Civil War and frontier periods
Crafts and demonstrations
Children’s games and activities
Period musical entertainment
Food including BBQ lunch Saturday
Museums, shops, and more!
All activities free except home tours and food.

Would you like to dress in period attire to participate
in events in Beverly or your local historic area?
Would you like to be a civilian reenactor for the
upcoming 150th Anniversary of the Civil War?

Enjoy Historic

If you have a “costume” or accessories (dresses, hats,
shoes, jewelry, ties, wraps, etc.) and would like our
presenters to “critique” them as to whether they are
appropriate for the era, please bring them with you.

Come learn about 19th Century civilian dress from
presenters Diane Tennant and Terry Riffle, as they
share their extensive experience creating and
wearing 1860’s attire.
8:30 – 9:00

Registration & Coffee

9:00 – 12:00 What is proper attire?
12:00 - 1:30 Salad luncheon and break to explore
Chenoweth Days activities
1:30 -3:00
How to construct period garments
3:00-4:00
Afternoon tea and discussion

Cost: $15 includes salad luncheon & afternoon “tea”

All proceeds to benefit finishing the kitchen
at the Beverly Heritage Center.

Small Town – Big History

RSVP preferred. Call 304.637.7424 or email
info@historicbeverly.org to reserve your spot.

RMBF President Rick Wolfe and
Board member Dr. Victor Thacker
were appointed to the WV State
Sesquicentennial Commission by WV
Governor Joe Manchin last fall. They
have been working on the state level
to provide direction and guidance to
the events planning for the next 5

years as we commemorate the Civil
War. RMFB is proud to have two of
its own serving on this board and
looks forward to working with the
commission to make this anniversary
not only a success but also a learning
experience around the state.

We have been working on plans for next year regarding 150th Anniversary
activities for the Rich Mountain Battlefield site and for “The First Campaign”
locations. Mark your calendars now for the following events:
Fall 2010 through December 2011 Quarterly Lecture Series—
Speakers to be announced.
July 5-8, 2011 First Campaign Symposium — This event will be held with Davis & Elkins College in Elkins, WV and
will feature the battle of Rich Mountain and other first campaign sites including Philippi, Laurel Hill, and
Corrick’s Ford as well as the occupation of the town of Beverly.
July 9-10, 2011 — Battle of Rich Mountain Commemorative Reenactment on Rich Mountain. Will include battle,
skirmishes, demonstrations, encampment, and site tours.
July 11, 2011 — 2pm Battle of Rich Mountain Memorial Service at the Hart Farm.
July 11, 2011 — US Signal Corps reenactment of the historic telegraph messages sent from Beverly to President
Lincoln in Washington DC.
More events will be announced as they are finalized. Watch this newsletter and the events calendar on the Rich
Mountain website ( www.richmountain.org ) for updated information.

RMBF Unveils New Brochure!
After 12 years with the same basic
design, RMBF has recently completed
the printing of an all-new brochure for
the battlefield. Conceived as a primary
guide for visitors, the new full-color
brochure features an original pictorial
map of Rich Mountain that lays out the
geography, history, and progress of the

battle. Designed by RMBF’s resident
information design specialist, Peter
Baxter, the new brochure is a welcome
improvement to plans for 150th
Anniversary marketing and promotion.
Peter is now working on upgrading our
website, so watch for changes there as
well in the coming months.
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in Charleston, WV in 1990. At that time, the local planning committee decided
to create a state association which would benefit the institutions, professionals,
volunteers, and others interested in the museums of the Mountain State. The
mission of the West Virginia Association of Museums is to: “serve, educate,
advocate for, and enhance communications within the museum community.”
The Association carries out this mission by listening to its members and serving
their interests and by keeping the members abreast of current standards and
activities on a national scale.
“Museums throughout the state of WV can benefit from joining the
association to partner in training and forums to discuss issues facing our sites. I
feel that I can help direct our organization to help those members in today’s
ever challenging times.” For more information on how to join WVAM, see
www.museumsofwv.org or contact Depp at 304-637-7424.

304-637-RICH / www.richmountain.org

RICH MOUNTAIN
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CIVIL WAR PRESERVATION GROUPS TEAM UP TO CLEAN UP
(Beverly, WV.) – Seven generations after the beginning of the Civil War, another wave of volunteers is about to
descend on America’s storied battlegrounds – only this array of dedicated men and women will be armed with
paint brushes, trash bags, and weed whackers.
This spring, history buffs and preservationists from around the country will team up with the Civil War
Preservation Trust (CWPT) to help clean and restore America’s priceless battlefields, cemeteries, and shrines.
The nationwide effort – dubbed Park Day – is underwritten with a grant from History™,
formerly The History Channel, and has been endorsed by Take Pride in America, a
division of the U.S. Department of the Interior.
Park Day, now in its 14th year, is an annual hands-on preservation event created by
CWPT to assist local groups with the maintenance of Civil War sites. This year, more
than 100 sites in 24 states are expected to take part in the effort, with activities
ranging from trash removal to trail building. In exchange for their hard work,
volunteers will receive t-shirts and learn the site’s history from local experts.
Rich Mountain Battlefield will participate in Park Day on Saturday, May 15, 2010. Volunteers are needed for
general park cleanup, maintenance projects and trail work. For more information about Park Day at Rich
Mountain Battlefield please contact Chelley Depp at 304-637-7424 or richmt@richmountain.org
WHAT: “Park Day” historic preservation event at Rich Mountain Battlefield Civil War Site
WHEN: May 15, 2010, beginning at 9:00 a.m.
WHERE: Rich Mountain battlefield—Field of Fire Pavilion, Rich Mountain Road outside Beverly, WV
With 55,000 members, CWPT is the largest nonprofit battlefield preservation organization in the United States. Its goal is to
preserve our nation’s endangered Civil War sites and to promote appreciation of these hallowed grounds through education
and heritage tourism. CWPT’s website is located at www.civilwar.org

